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from a desk to a bed in just 3 seconds!
… because everything stays in place, you  
can turn a small room into a big one

01844 214484

The StudyBed
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Hi! I’m Ben Berry, the owner of The StudyBed Company. I hope this brochure gives you 
a clear idea of the concept of StudyBed and just what a transformation it can make within 
your home. A visit to our website with its video demonstrations and up to the 
minute information on new products and available finishes is also definitely 
recommended. We look forward to your call to discuss your project and individual 
requirements, and a warm welcome always awaits you at our showroom in Oxfordshire.

We do not simply just supply a piece of furniture, we offer a great service.

It’s a large desk
Keep all your equipment in 
place and switched on…

…It’s a full sized bed
  No need to remove anything 

from the desk or the bed.

www.studybed.co.uk

A look at the virtues

	 	 Large desk and comfortable bed all within small footprint
	 	 3 seconds to convert as nothing needs to be removed
	 	 The bed is totally hidden away when in desk mode
	 	 Free-standing and can easily be transferred when you move home
	 	 Designed for everyday use, taking proper standard size mattresses
	 	 Robust, sturdy and guaranteed for 5 years
	 	 Choice of real wood veneers or bespoke painting
	 	 Matching furniture and accessories available

…pull down the handle 
and in just 3 seconds…

Visit our website for great video presentations  
      www.studybed.co.uk

“StudyBed takes space-saving to the next 
level with this ingenious product” 

Alison Cork  
(TV personality and interior design expert)

“One of the best ways 
of changing space 

in a small room” 
George Clarke 

(TV presenter and architect)

“Arguments getting my son to do his 
homework are a thing of the past, as 

his desk has acres of space for his laptop 
and books etc.”  RS (Taunton)
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StudyBeds are available in several different  
sizes and finishes along with a range of practical  
and complementary matching furniture.

www.studybed.co.uk 01844 214484

Single StudyBed in Light Oak with Top Box, 
mobile Under-desk unit and wardrobes

The Majestic is available in  
4 ft 6” and 5 ft Mattress sizes

4 ft Small Double in Light Oak with Top Box

“It has transformed a small room into 
an office and double bedroom”  

CF (Oxon)

“The quality has far exceeded my 
expectations, it is sturdy and solid  

but really easy to change from desk  
to bed and back”  

HV (Essex)

An array of options

4 ft 6” Large Double in Light Oak
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Focus on the finer points

We put considerable time and effort into ensuring  
use of the finest materials from sustainable sources. 
Manufactured in the UK,  the StudyBed exudes quality  
and workmanship in every respect, from the superior  
top grade veneer down to the smallest practical detail,  
giving you a beautiful but highly functional item of  
furniture that will delight for many years.
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“ I particularly enjoy the 
way in which both the 

desk and the bed feel like 
premium products 

with no compromise 
in function” 

NB (Swansea)

 

“For a small room like mine, this product  
was a great investment, I now have a  

comfortable bed and the best computer 
 desk I have ever had, plus lots more room” 

GW (Stroud)

“Its construction and 
design is both lovely to 
look at and solidly built, 
it is in fact the best piece  

of furniture I own”
CS (Folkestone)

Top quality real wood veneers

Desk locks for extra stability Soft-closing hingesCable cut-outs

Plenty of space for boards, 
posters or video screens

Dimensions

Please measure your room carefully, allowing for such things 
as door openings, radiator position and skirting boards. Please 
also bear in mind that an additional 10cm approximately may be 
required width-wise for assembly purposes. 
It is possible to reduce the overall width, (at extra cost) although 
this requires fitting a shorter mattress, which we can provide. 
Desk depths can also be reduced or enlarged (at extra cost) by 
5cm, which will impact on the overall desk projection (C) by the 
same amount. If in any doubt, please contact us first to discuss.

(measurements are in cm) Single Small Large Small Large        Large 
   Double Double Majestic Majestic

A  Width 207 207 207 153 165

B  Height 140 160 172 220 227

C  Projection as desk 94 102 111 120 120

D  Projection as bed 103 132 153 200 212

E  Underbed height This ranges from 43cm to 49cm according to model and finish, 
  please verify when ordering

 Desk size 60 x 190 60 x 190 60 x 190 65 x 140 65 x 155

 Mattress 90 x 190 120 x 190 138 x 190 138 x 190 150 x 200
  (3 ft x 6 ft 3”) (4 ft x 6 ft 3”) (4 ft 6” x 6 ft 3”) (5 ft x 6 ft 6”)
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Single StudyBed  £1,150 + Vat

s	 Free-standing
s	 Available with matching Top Box
s	 Top quality real wood veneered finish
s	 Available in painted colour(s) of your choice

Perfect for a child’s room, for student  
accommodation or a compact home office

Small Double StudyBed  £1,250 + Vat

www.studybed.co.uk

 
mattress size 

190cm x 90cm (3 ft)

 
mattress size 

190cm x 120cm (4 ft)

s  Free-standing
s  Available with matching Top Box
s	 Top quality real wood veneered finish
s  Available in painted colour(s) of your choice

Provides generous sleeping space for one, or  
occasional double use, all in a small footprint
 

s	 Free-standing
s	 Available with matching Top Box
s	 Top quality real wood veneered finish
s	 Available in painted colour(s) of your choice

Full size double, pampers your guests,  
and gives you a huge workspace

s  Wallbed style (not free-standing)
s	 Top quality real wood veneered finish
s Built in shelving
s	 4 ft 6” and 5 ft available

Requires less wall space, allows  
entry to bed from either side

01844 214484

Majestic StudyBed  £1,495 + Vat

 
Large Majestic 
mattress size

200cm x 150cm (5 ft)

 
Small Majestic 
mattress size

190cm x 138cm (4 ft 6”)

 
mattress size 

190cm x 138cm (4 ft 6”)

Large Double StudyBed  £1,350 + Vat
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Painted finishes
Our standard finish is white, which is both classic and timeless.

Finishes

Wood finishes

StudyBeds are available in a choice of top quality real wood 
veneers. 
Additionally we can stain the oak in the colour or colour  
combination of your choice; This could be any shade of brown;  
it could be black or white, or a combination of the two; it could  
be Light Oak and white – the possibilities are endless. We can 
even match to a sample you provide! 
The cost for this bespoke service is just £25 + Vat

Oak StudyBed stained  
to match existing decor

“The quality and particularly, the 
grain figuring are first class and we 
couldn’t have wanted for better” 

BS (Cambs)

“We are delighted with 
everything; the colour, 

the size and the delightful 
men who installed it” 

Dr KD (Chippenham)

We also offer a bespoke painted service 
whereby StudyBeds can be finished in 
the colour or colour combination of your 
choice. This can be from any household 
or industrial range, or we can even 
match any sample you provide. There is 
a useful tool on our website that allows 
you to change colours to help see what 
your painted StudyBed might look like. 
The choice of colours  
is endless.

Favourite football team

Dual colour schemes

Matching colour schemes Metallic silver

 Maple Light Oak The cost for this bespoke service is just £25 + Vat
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Under desk mobile units £250 + Vat

These useful Mobile Under-desk units wheel away easily 
to become a bed-side table. They are extremely solid in 
construction and finished to exactly match your StudyBed. 
They are available in a range of styles to suit your needs.

Under-desk cupboard with adjustable shelvingUnder-desk 4 drawer unit

Matching furniture

Top Boxes £325 + Vat

These are a very popular accessory  
as they really do optimise all available  
space and tend to enhance the fitted  
look of a StudyBed. The Top Box  
stands 60cm high (50cm on Large  
Double) and the adjustable shelves 
and cupboarding allow for flexibility and discretion,  
and there is still further room for more items on top.  
Soft-closing doors are standard.

 

Mattresses 
All StudyBeds take standard size mattresses,  
so you have the option of simply transferring  
an existing one, or purchasing a new one  
from us or any other source. We stock  
excellent quality, optimum  
fit mattresses. 

 Sprung Memory 
  Foam

3 ft £80 £130 
4 ft £120 £170 
4 ft 6” £130 £180
5 ft £160 £210

Prices excluding Vat.

www.studybed.co.uk 01844 214484

Foolscap size filing drawer

“No amount of advertising 
can do this product justice. 
It is fantastic, the space we 
now have is great and the  

storage top box holds  
so much that I hardly  

recognise my son’s room 
any more… it’s so tidy, worth 

every penny!”   
CC (Glasgow)

 Honey Oak Maple Light Oak

“It has made the room look so  
much neater and nicer”

  PS (Slough)
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Made to measure

Wardrobes and book shelving
In order to maximise the space in your room, we are able  
to produce matching wardrobes and shelving to fill in any 
remaining spaces. These will complement and match your 
StudyBed in terms of finish and height.
You can specify exactly how you wish your wardrobe to be  
configured: single or double... adjustable shelving, one piece 
unit, or separate wardrobe plus Top Box to match your StudyBed. 

“Your fitters were 
keen to ensure that 

the install was to our 
liking rather than just 

going ahead and 
doing what they 

thought was best. 
I was very impressed” 

SP (Sheffield)

“I am thoroughly  
impressed with the 

amazing finish of the 
product and the 

immensely professional 
way in which it was  
delivered and built”

Dr GR (London)

“As for the StudyBed company, the service 
I received was first class. Ordering was smooth 
and you answered all my questions Ben. I was 

kept fully informed regarding  
delivery, and the guys setting it up,

             Steve and John, were brilliant”  PJ (Wales)

Delivery and installation
StudyBeds of course need to arrive  
flat-packed in order to get them into their 
intended room. Self-assembly is certainly 
possible, but can be quite a challenging 
experience. We have our own dedicated 
team of assemblers who travel round  
the country delivering and installing 
StudyBeds; (much subsidised) charges 
start at £160 + Vat depending on  
locality. Please call for a quote.

www.studybed.co.uk 01844 214484

Visit our website at  
      www.studybed.co.uk

for more details

Careful measurement of your room is essential to  
ensure the best fit for your matching units. Sending 
us an accurate plan of your room will be of great 
benefit and will allow us to quote for your bespoke  
item, though often it is better to have the StudyBed 
installed first and the remaining space measured 
before production.
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“It’s been one of my most 
inspired purchases and I would 

definitely recommend it to 
anyone who is short on space and 
looking for an ingenious piece of 

engineering as a solution”   
 TF (Kilmarnock)
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